
CHAPrER - V:I 

SUl'i""'ARY l~ CONCLUSlON 

To search for security is an instinct in human being. 

Insurance is an outcome of the same. It is a mociified form of 

mutual risk-sharing and has taken the present shape through changes 

over time. The Life insurance is s. specialisation in insurance 

business. It concerns only sociable zr.en with rational thinking 

ana economic earning. 'l'he main spell of Life Insurance li.:=s in 

the uncertain certainty of O.eath. 5ince 6eath will occur to 

everyone anci hen..:.:e is the certainty. But the exact time when it 

will corr.e is quite uncertain. Death cannot be avoioed,- but the 

economic. consequence of death may be compensated. Life insurance 

deal_s . ..with the act of corr:pensation. The additional benefits it 

offers are the disabilit.i bene:f it, accicent benefit and t·he benefit 

·of savings-. ~.rn a modern-state· .fnsur·a.."l.ce is· regarded as an essential 

social service •. A \felfare state should make it c..vailable to a 

maximum _possible nuxr.ter o~_people if not all members o£ the commu-

. · nity. 

But, prior to independence, insuiance business in Inaia 

w~s confined.· mostly among ~~~ ~)._,tte o£ the presidency tov-ms t.mder 

private· o-w-ne!"tsh.ip and liad. ·become :sUbjected to private speculation .. 

After independ~:pc::e, India embarked upon a mixed economy with a 

goal of • socialistic pattern of society•. Thus, Government 

realised the neces::fit.y and state of insurance affairs and took 
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the task to offer the benefits of insurance to people at large. 

The nationalisation of life insurance business in India was one 

of the many attempts to this score. 

Chapter-I of our present study depicts a brief picture of 

the search for security anc emergence and evolution of the concept 

of insurance. vlhile studying the history -an<i perspective of nationa

lisation of life insurance business in India, it has been found that 

the idea was brou~ht i.r: Inoia trorr: England and fostered uncier the 

aegies of private management and control. Gracually, many domestic 

ana foreign insurance companies embarked. upon life insura.."lce 

business in lnclia ana thus ma<ie a competitive field £or procuring 

bu~iness. Since pro±it was tr~ 1 be-all and end-all 1 motive o~ all 

the private insurers, in its vursu.it malpr~,ctices ,..,ere rampantly 

resortea to. !-'~any of the companies ultimately ·failed or were 

liquiJ."ate<i or arr.algamated -witi1 o_ther companies and thus- ~ublic 

monE::;ts were bein<; dissipatec. It is actuc.lly tbe· circumstances that 

·-cai led for Government -intervention. l'.ccording ly, the· Government of· 

free India took over all the -24:3 Private insur-ance companies doing 

business ~n ·India by _ _proml.llg-at-1-n·~ an or_dinance~ Thus, the Life 

insurance Corporation of Inaia came into exis~ence from september 

for almost 14 years to consolidate. and stand ·erect in the 1970s. 

But it passed through a decade of. stagnation spread over the 1970s 

anc as such the real break throush into speed and progress of the 
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industry comil•enced in the 1980s. In 1989 it adopted the shape of 

a multi-dimensional organisation .. Today it touches many fringes 

of the economy ana as such it has become an important institution 

for financing plan..'1.ing and development of the country. Its manyfold 

im.r;ortance and relevance to the nation attracts researchers too 

to evalu~te its performance and estimate its contribution to the 

national economy. 'l'he Corporation has taken almost 14 years to 

prepare its take-off. This. ·a.Ssurning the gestation perioa upto 

1970~ 'ire have selected 'our coverage of stu<.ty over a period from 

1971 to 1990. 'de have then stated ~,e problem, overv iewed the 

releva.""lt liter.~t'.lreE a.-:~u chosen .sc.rr,e ;;;p:::ciiic quesi.:.ions to be 

brol:ght uncer. tbf:: main foci of our stud~~. 

In Chc.pter -II we have dr2wn a br·ief outline of the inter-

nationu.l scena.r io which has directli or indirectly influenced the 

na:ti_g_p.al_ e>..n,.y~omr~at4!_ J'heri_ _il?.·-~~~ backg~.o~C. 9f the ~wo w.e have 
. --. 

examined the performance of the LICl over ti.me. During seventies 

the .internationa~ ·economy hae _passed tnroug.n rigidity in trade 

a.."'ld. exi:lhcnge and -the.refore, eXperienced a mor:-e or less stagnant 
. . 

·economic situation. ·But-:- rfgh:t.-":from the early eighties the rigidi-
- ~ - . . . -· -. ~ -·- --- - - .. . " . 

ti.:as had been loosening and a ·trend of lil:erali~ation, globalisa

tion ·and reorg~ulsat·ion crune tO the fore. Con&equently. market 
-~~)- ··-. .. -. .., . ·- ·- ................ ·-

.forces gained mom::ntwn.: I.n ~ th~··political arena too, sea'-Ch&lges 

emerged in the spheres of 'liuc lear arms reduction, German uni£i.ca-

tion and emergence of multi-party democracy in East ~urope. to 

mention a fe'il. The national -environment ·has often been influenced 

by such _cl:langes in the inte·rnational. field. The national envU:omrient 



of India may be bes~ evaluated through her industrial policy 

resolutions and planning. It has been observed that frequent 
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changes in Goverrurent at the Centre imply political instability 

and r::olicy changes. Each new Government· announced a nevr industrial 

policy of its own. But whatever be the changes, the basis remains 

the same as the first industrial policy qdopted in 1948. It 

susgests a mixed economy comprising a public sector as well as a 

private sector and contemplates that bOth the sectors should act 

for achieving the avowea goal of a •socialistic pattern of society•. 

The subsequent policies are but the moderated forms of t~e 1948 

policy. Prior to indepenoence, there was virtually no public 

sector and thus the age-old private sector had been singly co~-

trolling the economic rnoven~ents .. Hence, to raise a strong public 

sector the Governments of free India contemplated to nationalise 

t~--l:>Jm~ing, __ .insw:-~c:.e.. c:;l.Ilc;i_ ~ ___ f_ew investment and financial organi-- - - --- - -----~ . 

' .: -·· - -----

sat ions. In -1985, _the liberaiisation policy of Rajib Gandhi has 

brought forth further speed and competition in the domestic market. 

As ·a result, __ reorganisation# nechenisation and market orient·ation 

have been set in and -coritinuin~i- -8til1. 

In- the- fiel6. of planning it is seen that .the country entered 

into planning ·era in 1951.. ~-~ ,l'~st Five Year plan ""ras maoe in 

a h;:-,ste and regarded as a rehabi.lJ.tation plan · devo.id of any recog-

nJ.sed strategy. But the unprecedented success of the plan, parti-

~ulcu.·l.z• in th~ ::1gricul:tural sector, rn·ade the P.lanning Commission_ 

enthusiastic to.formulate- the Second Five-Year Plan. It was 
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designed on the ba":>is of Mahalanobis St.r:·ategy which laid emphasis 

on heavy basic and capital industries pertaining to the public 

sector. The subsequent plans have_ followed more or less the same 

strategy with some readjustrrent and moderation. 

Thus, it may be observed that the na-t.ionalisation of life 

insurance business in Inc:ia was preconceived in the policy resolu-

tion of 1948 &~d ma~ured in the second-Five-Year Plan. It speaks 

that the mechanism o£ finance shoula be increasingly fitted into 

the process o£ economic development. AccoLdingly, the LICJ has been 

investing more tban 80}~ o£ its £unC.s in t~-Je ;a.lblic sector at a 

ver:j lovJ rate oi interest. lt-als~ contributes to finance the 

five-ysar plans. But thanks to changes in t.he national ~ccr~orr.i.c 

climc:te as ·11ell as in the actual p;;:rforrnarice of cb.e LICI we may 

divide ·the \1-rhole _period into three .:_::,hases viz. the era of consoli-

dation ov~r _the. years :1.956 to~--1St7~.. the era of- stagn.::.tiGn ov-er 

1970s a~c the era of grov~h ~~Q crientatioc ove~ the 1980s ana 

onward. It ma1. be o~ser.ved that :t_he :::..rcr _he£; been inve;:;tins its 

funds in· consonerice "i-rith its. objectives of its nac:..iona:;.j.sat.ion. 

ha.c:; not been ascertai.ned by it. 

Chapte~I.I~_:_,_ha~, ~a,l,~":~!~t.:-·hcw th~ LICI does mobili.se s_C!Vings_ 

. -fror:~ the ccmmun.ity tprougf:{ iir~ketitig its pro<.'iucts and thereby 

accumulat<=s t.he ·Life Insurance Func. The· LICI markets intangible 

products (the plc;ns of· assurance) anC. r.obil.ises community savings 

from the houser.olC. sector in the form· of premium. rt is the nature· 

··- of the LIC -products that -speakS for rapid industrialisation, spread 
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of eduCation and mass awareness ... Because~ ~hese will help noving 

· LICI f'rom selling proposition- to- marketiny ·strategy which is 
. - - ' . . ; ' . ~ -

-necessitated. to cope with market competition and market penetration 
- . . - - ~ . 

~'/e hav~ dealt with the pro rata components. Of- premium and found 

that the elerr;ent Of. SaVings forms the major pc::>rtlon of premium •. 
. . 

Therefore, it may be .said that the life insUrance plans are the 
' r • '• ; • • ~ 

product;..mix- of risk aric savings. The ~afu motivation. of l~fe· 

insurance is that- LIC premium is. the f'irst charge--on _the_ life 

assur~d Is ecu:ning and hence it helps p:ractising t~ift. It consti

tutes_ almost 80>fo of i~~ome Qf the LICI.;. The other COmpOnents of 

incore · ai~ the investment inc;::ome and mfscellaneous income. The 

yield :from investments that the_ Lrcr· earns is much lower than the 
. ·- - . -

market rate•: ·'l'his is becau:;.e of the: LlCl' s invest1rent policy lead-

ing to more allOcation of· its Controlled Fund in the pt.Wli~ _eector 

at lbw rates- of intere.st .• Hence, investment income constitutes 

-- ;;~pect~d1.9~~J.d~ --p~oPO~·ti-~~~:~¥~total incom~ ~-- -.-~--

Chapter-III ·also _deals:-with how the Life Insurance Ftmd 
•a ·~·~ ',r 

is ge*erated -and how it _is- expC!Ilded. To earn an income w:e have 

to- spend something._ :The- LICl :-toO earns income vis-a-vis incUrs 
- - . . - ·. :- .. ' ... -~-·;:-:.·"..:·-~....:.=:c::£..::.-:::----- " -· . ·- -- " . -- -_ :. .. ._ -

sOme expens.es . and~--thUS the . cit£.£-:eren~~ betwe~n .i.nccm~{ , ana outgo 

·-aadS -:to or:· adjusts .in. a furiQ.·lmoWllaS the. Life Ins1,1rance- Fund. 
L ·• -- ¥,_.. .. 

- -- -. .1~- :~ :·- .... 

:.~-his -futicr.:resembles 'to ·LICit' ~::De.t :1-:ta.bilit.t.- The hea,l~h _pf- this 
. - - --- :----·-- -. - - --- --·---

fund . ~S. a 9f?lden test of _the . ·.Lrc.r • s ~-.;l.I:owth-. SJ;ld performance. ·'I' he 

f.und can be' genera~d :through' _saies_ maX.1misat:ion vis-a--vis cost 
. -

minimls atiori •. -However,- the LIC .r has • af ~orded'_ to _ niiilirnise cost 

but has failed -tq,_inaximise its selling.--~ _such only 11%. o£. .. the· 

--..,.. ' 

:_··--·-

:..--. ..':: 
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_ insw::able population has so far .been- covered and almost 89% has 

: still- left un~apped. so- Ll:C-I: shoul~ give more· ~m,phasis on its· 

marketing pqlicy. However, entering into the -l~80s the ~CI has 
' t . 

adopted cert~in reorganisation _programmes e.g. decentralisa~ion 

of_ works, market resee.rch and market segn;entat.ion, HRD piulosophy, 

rr~hanisation ana managerrent fnfor~ation system_ etc. Consequently, 
' ~ . , - -. -

it has ~experience<i. a br~ak-through in business·, growth and a 

a~cl-ining trend -in cost. 'l'he ~c~ has sustained these trenas in 
. - '-

· the 1990~ too. But it ha.S now f~eci with market competit-1-on, the 

threat of privat1sat1on-and split. so~ the G()vernment- recognised 

rrodel Psu-the LICI now requires to cope with the threats . and 

competitions -firmlY. 

·" _: In_ Chapter- IV we have focus~-ed · on t-he investment activities 

of the ;·UCL-'irom ail, the assets of the Corporation it raises an 

investible tuna cailed the _-•2orittoll0:d Funa< It has been tbe 
• •. .:._~ ··~- J..-. .' - :__ ~~-:._:~ ~-:·.---~~.-~:.-~.~~--=~:·.:.·.,~:~--·-_c ... :_~~- -~':J-~.,Z.;;" .~0>-· ... - -• -~.- -· . -· .. -~-- -·-

con starr~ eriae_avour of the co·.ii)Oratlon to provide its ben~fits to 

rrobili~ed by· .it ~():r; --_the: -we-if are: of- the soc:iety. The· LICI meets· 

-this erjd wi.:th- its socially::~ p~sive _-investments •. Its investment 

-- activfties may lJe ClaSSifie(}-~aS I SeCU~ity-wise, ~S~tor..;.wise, ZOI?-e-' 

-~ilse/region..:wise,- st·at~\,tlse_ ~d :i.noustry-wise pattern_s 
0 0~ inves~ 

' -: ' . ~- - - --- .... - -- --,·;::::.·· ----··· . , - . •. 

· ::_~ni;;sii -:aut ali()C~flbi/p£ _:(i~~~t;J.'l.ed Furid. is being atric~i1 regu-
. - - ' 

lated by the provisions of section 27~ of the Indian Insurance 

ACt 1938. ~nd~r this Section it j,.s stipulated that SO% of the 

coritroiled .F\m~ should.~· investe9 -in_ Governrrent or • Gc>veriunent 

approved s~~ities;_ -~~ may_ be held- in •.other investments• and 
---

-.-
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·the balance 39'/o requires to be invested in '&pproved investments• 

as s~cified . .in the_ section. The prima facie aim of the Corporation 

is tO ensure. maximum possible yield from inv~stment subject to 

security of c;::·apital.- While the. ab initio goal of the national 

econon~ic policy ~f _the country is to. ·reduce regional imbalances 

in growth and cieve.lopnient of the different states comprising the 

Indian union. 

In order to ensure security of- capital, the LICI · diversi- · 

fies. its investments. on the basis of class. chci,ract:er and geogra-

phical location of the inc.ustr ~es but wi-thin· the provisions of _ 0 

section 2.7A. Hence, security of capital is though ensured, maximum 

return fz;om investrrents may _not be ascertained and therefore 

policy-holders • aspirations can not _be fulfillea. From the decadal 

variatiqn in intiustry-wise pattern of investments it has been 

-~--~-~-~~~~~~~-:'~~~":~~t- d~-~ ~Pc1!~f}:>l1f~~~~-wi~ -~~~-strategy and,in9U&- ... _ 

--. ··:tr.i~~;ol.~cy ~ascriptions. while ~ttte- sector..;.w.ise pattern of 

investments does conform.- The stratified investments over. ~ones 

-.~a state.ef· ao· ref:leet .. that f,lOW~~of': the· coil-cr.o·liEid FUJ;ld is· ·more··· .·. 

tow~ds the a~ready better-Q~~:,~,·s~cites ··and zones t~an in~_ t~ -lagging_ 

states- ot ~z6nes; :'l'nrs·-'Implies· ~~t the LICI has failed in reduc_ing 

inter-s~ate:oJ: in~-z,~n·a£'imbai~$s;l.ri-·res~t _of ~llocatic:m o.f . 
- •. I . - -- , - -- ... - . __ :·.~_,::::::. -- - -· • ..-· - - - - . • 

max~um·. possible return from im[estments. 

The C}?.al'1:e~-v has dealt·_~ith the: eeonorrdes · and disecono-·. 

mies of the LICL ~.hta-·significasice. of· e~~imat~ng _·ttte economies of· 

i· 
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.scale lies in regulatory, functional anci managerr.ent decisions. 

we· have estimated efficiency of the Corr:oration conventionally 

by using some of the critical ratios as well as estimated the 

scale economy emperically bx appl~in£ the translog cost function. 

From the cost function analysis it can be asserted -that operating 

economies tend to increase till 1985 as the activity of the LICI 

grew. but thence a tencency to,vard disec.onorny is 6.iscernib_le. 

This result almost confirms the results we have obtained from the 

conventional rnet.ho6.. The critical ratios viz. the Rene-v1al £xpense 

Rc.tio and overall .Expense Ratio show economies o£ scale . as the 

costs decline \'lith the increase in output or new business. -0-f 

l~te, the LICI hc.s been ooing multi-proouct business, the multi-

facet impact of vlhich neeas to be analysea under scope econornies 

along with scale economies. But vle leave it for our future ende.~-

vour. However, from our study it may be inferre6. that at least 
-----:.::...._~--- -- -·;;:.:..-;- .. - - -- .....-~,._- --~~ -,_"_:, .... 

·with . .iegard to loans, investrriem:ts _and total assets th!=re exists 

further scope for economising in future. 

conclusions: 

Last but- no,t the leas':E" we may ·c_onclud~ that in the face of 
- -

pre·sent-day consumer profile and tough competition ~rom like 
. . . 

-institutions, the· LIC.I- ~snouid r~ght- now think for product differen-

tiation~ . cost minfuisation an~ market or-ientation. -Pari passu, it 

should also modify the mortal1tx ·table .on the basis of up-to-date 

statistics on birth and death and offer insurance cover at a lot'll'er 

cost and should un6ergo further amendment in section 27A of 
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InsUrance Act 1938, so as to ensure maximum yield from investnents. 

All t'hese have now become indispensible _to cope with the threat 
' " - . 

of cte-nationallsation and split of th~ iljaustry. ·Because,;- ·Licz•s 

monopoly in the- market is at stake, unless otherwise, the LICI 

will have to lop/se a vast untapped market potential. However, we 

may offer~ a few suggestions for arresting the _lapsations we pointed 

o\lt and for further improving -the· activities of the inaustry. 

suggestions: 

Th~ _Present study h~ maae an evaluation of the various 

aspects of life insurance business .in India and has put forth 

the succe_sses, failures and drawbacks of- the Life Insurance 

Corporation of India~_ It- is almost imper-ative for a study to 

prescribe· some :suggestions to- overcome the drawbacks pofuted 

out_- and: _tF~f(3~-9Y:.~-W"'~Jl)l~c,e,~~~f:li~~~ }::ms~~-~s,- l_est the s~~Y 
- ~ . ·-- . - - ·- - ~- :-- :·.--:-- .. -·.; - ---:.-·-.- - .-~ -

suffers J_pcongruity,.: A few of tile suggestions area 

- (1) Revision ·1n prelm:tum })~es stanas over _due. After April

_19~0. the~e _h·as P~en made, .n~ -further ·revision in pre~uin rate. 

_But. 1~- -a ;sharp_-contra$t,. :"-s\1Qi£antlal:.ci~v~·lopment has occ~red in 
. . ' . - -- .· ..•. ,,. - -- .-+ - . ' - ". - - . 

-·-
.·-science and -technology ~-let;~.ding :to high~r ·life expectancy. 'l'here.-

. . ·' . . - . -. !. ~ ·.· . . ~ ~ _-:·· -.- . --
. - ... -- ·- .. 

· for~;, ~in-- :conforrr~ty ~.t~f~::~~~.: R'frl~·~.nt ~mor_tai~t:t • exper ~ence premium

ra~~~s~:u"ld ~ ·-~~.isea~ __ ;__;:_ -'~:::·.~~¥~~_:'~~--:, 

(2) With the aavancerc.ent in education, tecnnology, Urbani

.:~.ation and ~ass-med±a,- c~~seio:~Sn~ss grows_ in pe:ople. some conscious 

people, now-a-da_ys,_- purchase- LJ:c~·-:poliey_ without_ dernoristr~tion by 
. . - . -

an agenE•: so, there_ ~-~~ _!_lave been sco~ .for -them ·to purch~e 
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LIC Pc>1J.cy directly. from of.£ ice and the,reby so~ rebate on premium 

may be. allowed to them .as in case of emf?1oyees of the CorPoration. 

(3) The rate of interest as realised· by the LICI on its 

. Mean Life Fund is far below the market rate of interest. This is 

because. of 1ts BOX. investment· in. the public sector at. a very low 

rate of interest. Therefore, the_ LIC of India should urge upon 

undergoing an amendment under section 27A of_ the Insurance Act 

1938 towards liberal1sation of its provisions in order to compete 

v-rith- other financial organisation:? in the market. 

(4) Tl:le Government should give up its. share of dividend 

for constituting a fund to offer £ree insurance cover to. socially 

and economiCally.deprived sections of the cow.munity. 

(5) 'l'he Government. should allow the LICI to invest· f~

in attractive b6lidS/securit1es to earn more yield and fulfil the 
-···."":---~-----=~::_.;-; . 

-.(6); X he LICI should redti<;e paper-werks tprou~h mechanisa

. tion. and . thereby sho_uld m:.j.ni~~4a stationery exrenses and other· 

management· expen~es~ . ' 

_ <7-J The :~t!-~ s~oul_~_ ~~~f-~auce ·a. system· of ma,nw~er planning . 

in· ord~r- to ~~eciu~ the diScrepancy in. clllo·tment o£. staff' to . 

(8) The corporatiOI1 should ensure better--co-ordination 
- . -. . 

between. the- _s.al.e,s cm9. servicii}g .wings :for prompt_.-~'ll~_~njer services· •. 
- .. . ... . - ·~ 

(9-J. It should ~ralise its valuation };>re~ess c6nsidtaZ"i:ng. 

higher life expeatancy and marke~~ ·competition aS being experienced, 
' - . ' -_ . -::- .. ~..... . 
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in recent years. 

(10) The Cori:;or ation ma.f encourage scale and scope economic 

analysis which 1r1ill point out the pros anO. cons of its multi

product business. 

. ....... . : .. :.: .. .-. 
. . . - ._,_::· ,._ .·. 


